Abstract -At the European Organization for Nuclear Research (CERN), a Flexible Framework for Magnetic Measurements (FFMM) has been proposedfor managing diferent batch magnetic tests. Such a system is aimed at creating a test platform, integrating new hardware and software, for satisfying a wide range of measurement requirements, variable and evolving during the time. In this paper, first the conceptual project of the framework and its multi-layer architecture are presented. Then, the preliminary implementation ofthe lowest layers is described.
I. INTRODUCTION
In industrial world, the need for a framework supporting the user in developing software for new measurement applications is widely recognized [1] - [5] . In particular, the new generation of test frameworks fosters the requirement satisfaction of multiple applications, as well as the insertion of new technologies for additional coverage in the future. Bosch was one of the first to develop the concept of software framework in the measurement field, by building up an object-oriented platform to provide a core for a wide range of test applications [6] . National Instruments has invested in this also, by developing a tool driving the user to assemble software modules, implemented in different environments (e.g. C, C++, LabViewTm, and so on), in order to tune and tailor his own application [7] . However, even if a powerful tool to design measurement applications is provided, the user is not assisted in developing actually reusable software modules. At [8] .
Up to now, a specific software for magnetic field measurements (MMP-Magnetic Measurement Program) has been used [9] . However, a fixed measurement algorithm is implemented and deep changes in the code are needed to accomplish new measurement requirements. In the search for an improved solution, we considered the Front-End Software Architecture (FESA), that was developed to optimize the task of computer front-ends for all the application interfaces for the LHC control [10] . It is based on the separation between the generic and the specific code to ensure a good maintainability of the code. However In particular, FFMM supports the user in the development of his own test application by providing: (i) a scheme to be followed, whose structure is designed to meet the main requirements of different magnetic measurement applications; (ii) object-oriented modules to increase reusability; and (iii) basic rules to allow the user to use the framework without the developer support. In this paper, in Section II, the conceptual project and the architecture of FFMM are presented. In Section III, the preliminary experimental implementation is described.
II. PROPOSAL
In this Section, (i) the goal of the project, (ii) the basic ideas, and (iii) the system architecture of the FFMM are described.
A. Goal ofthe Project
The aim of the project is building a flexible framework for magnetic measurement capable of satisfying different requirements of magnet testing. FFMM gathers the requirements about a measurement task to be accomplished from the user, and helps to produce software capable of carrying out the requested task, in compliance with the specified measurement requirements. With this aim, the framework drives the user to implement main principles of software quality, i.e. flexibility, reusability, maintainability, and good documentation. FFMM can be regarded as a set of rules allowing the user to easily create high-quality software in the field of magnet testing. On the other hand, the produced measurement software is not flexible, since it can be only reconfigured within the boundaries of a specific measurement application. The user defines to which extent the measurement software has to be reconfigurable.
B. Basic Ideas
The realization of the framework goals is based on the following basic ideas: (i) the flexibility is achieved by means of the code reusability: rapid variations of measurement requirements due to the frequent occurrence of different small batches of tests are satisfied by redesigning software by re-using modules; (ii) reusability is achieved by object-oriented approach and modularity: a suitable design of the code allows modules to be re-used; (iii) incremental building of module libraries: once modules can be reused, a finite application domain will be saturated in a finite time; (iv) standardization of software structure and modules: a definition of code structure and patterns gives rise to the production of standard modules to be reused easily; and (v) predefinition of a software structure of the test program, organized in standard modules: such an organization provides the user about templates to be filled for generating new codes.
C. System Architecture The FFMM system architecture, based on the abovedescribed basic ideas, is shown in Fig. 1 Fig. 1 description of the measurement phases; (ix) preliminary data analysis; and (x) data storing.
B. Software Modules Library
The Software Modules Library and the Scheme have an analogous organization. The Scheme has a layered architecture (Fig. 2) , while its single layers have an objectoriented internal organization. In other words, the interaction among objects takes place horizontally, among objects of the same level. 
